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NOTES ON SREOIFICATIONS FOR ERENCHAIRPMNE

w

w. Margoul%s.

Translated fr~ the Pkenoh by
Paris Offiae, N.A.C.A.

The following tz%lnslaticnfrom ‘LIAuto,m of

ccOfPzTI!moNs.

the ru18S offi~ially

@opted by the A&onautiaal S#brting Camission of the Asro Club of

Franae, at itsmeetix on F’ebrxary6th, was made by the Paris Office
of the NationaZ Advisory Cannittee for Aeronautioa, in view of the gen-
eral interest that hae been evidenoed in the Gordo&Bennett and o-r
asromutioal oompetitionss

The Canietition”of 1920.

The fellowing Rules were officially adopted by the Aeronautical
Sporting Coirm3eSiQnof the hero Club of Franae at its meeting on Febru-

ary 6th.

The newspaper WzAuto~ offers a F5ize uf 10,000 franee for a test
flight, tg be known as the ‘F2ize for Greatest @eed Range.n I’hetest
flight aan be made at any time between April 1st h July 1st incluSiv8.

, The Prize will be awarded to the pi~ot who Wheeds in obtaining the high-
est maxim= and lowest minirmxnspeeds, ad in Unding wLthin the short-
est distanae. One alassificat%on will be made of the speed rangea and
another of the lending distanaes$ the fiti award depending on the result
of the two lists. In case of a tie the competitors wi21 be plaaed aa-
aordizagto”the Speed %age classification

The Test EZ%ght must be made in France on the Vil.laaoublayaerodrc?ne,
where a base of 3 kilometers wi31 be established by the organizers

The (hxmpetitors must make the Test Flight alone Sn the machine; the
flight aan be made oti~ in a wind of less thaq 10 meters per second, the
speed being measured at 10 meters fran the grourd by the (kx?ni$sioners.

The flight must be aaaaaplished by the aid of uswal flying tactics only,
all stunt flyizg, euah as IoogSng, being exolwied.

.
The Competition %s limited to maohines of Class C, (engine drivenl

airplanes).
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The retry 3?eeis 500 francs, whic& mill not be returned.
FSSS will be used to provide additional prizes, viz.: one-half
C@petitor8 placed second; one-quarter to those olassed third;

The Zntry
to the
ons-ei@th

to those classed fowth; one-si~teeath to those placed in the fifth class~ ,
et%~ etc.s at the sane decreasing rate for all classes ef c~stitors,

~ Prize for Greatest Speed,Range is only open to lhnchPilots
fl~machines built inlknce by a French Constructor or al15ench
8oaiety.

The Entry Formmuet be signed by the pilot. Entryl’ormsmaybe
sent to the officeisof nL~Auto~ 10, rue dulbibo~g Montmartre, on and
8ftW Mss’* lst, 1920. Applications for entry mwt be made in writiag
On the ~tEy ForEu4SdO~t~dby nLTAutom, and acccanpanied~ the eun of 500
francs, si@t -s beforethe date of the first test. The ~st 31ightS
will cumence at VillacotiZ~ on April let at 8 a.m. They will,take.
place twice a week, on Tuesdays sad !l%umda~s. Entrants must inform the
organizers of the ~ and h- of their test flight before the Saturday
of ths week preoeding the time chos~. ●

!l!beCcqotition will be conduoted as follows:
lst. Z!$stof Mqzimtlz*wsa. A st~*@t Mne of 3.kilumters will

be mezked off by pylones on the Villacoublay aercdrome. The.entrants
must cover this distance - there and badk - at -ti= speed. The mean
time takeu for the double journey till then be calculated by the times
(going and returning) noted, sUowtng for the velocity of the wind meas-
ured ,byanemaneter at the time of the test flight.

- ThB flight should be practically hortzontal~

The interval between ths end of the first part of the Slight (goi%) ,
and the beginning of the ret- journey must be less than five minutes
without landing. During that interval the can~etitor qhould keeg out-
side the track. ,

2nd. M3nimua Speed Test under the sane conditions, the measurements
will agai= be taken for the seinemachine flying horizontally at Ite mini-
mun speed.

If & is the average time taken to cover the dietance ~ked at max- ‘
imun speedx azxi~ the time required to cover the sane distance at minimun
speed, the machineswill be placedaccordingto the valum ef the ratio T/t.

Ea& machine entered shall have the right to make three attaq?ts, not
necessarily on the sme dsw.

!lhemachines must undergo no modification for the two tests - the
maxirnm and minimus speed - and must camy the seineuseful weight for
ead3 test. In changing the speed of f12@xt, the pilot must use only the .
controls of the engine or of the maOhine. Wing manipulation m O~Y
take place dw?ing flight.

.

The tests will be made at a practically constant height of S00 meters;
the caupekitwrs must haVS on bo=d a baromet= registering w to a msximun
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of 1000 meters, sealed by the ccaxnissioners. This baraneter must be ac-
CSFtti by the C~SSiOIl~S. The differences of altitude must not exceed
50 meters more or less than tha prescribed altitude. The machine must
not leave the giv~ trauk of 100 meters In width

me tests will be made $ndiwidual3y; the camissionars. will, if ‘
necassary, fix the order in which entrants will fly, by the drawi~ of lets.

Ibtries are valid during the whole of the time the competition con-
tinues, and allow the entrants to make the three attwmpts as stated in
Rule ‘7.

A fall puts the competitor ont of the running.

The shortest dietance Lamling !Eestwill be made under the fellcwing
ConditiOns:

will
must

A sanded area, finely raked, measuring 200 meters along one side,
be made at.a point on the given track. On this area the canpetit-
land.

The distance trave21ed on the ground at landing will be measured as
follcm: A line will be traced perpendicular $0 the rear plunb line of
the traces of the wheels of the airplane at its first carkact with the
#.ound; then will be takea the perpendictiar passing through the axis of
the wheels when the machine has stapped, end this line till be projected
on the gromi.

The distance between the two perpendiculars shall be the distance
covered at hnding.

The time-keepersa expenses shall be borne by the entrants.

The news~~r organizing this (hxnpetition can in no case be held re-
sponsible for any accident occurring dzring the Competition, either to
pilots or othere.

ENTRIES

Entries will be received at the offices of ~L~Auto~ frcm Mardh ht.
Would-be Canpetitors must send their request to the ‘Auton; an Entry
Form will then be su@plied, @ich they must return, duly filZed in and
s$gned, together with the Entry Fee of 500 frants.

.

The list of Entries will be closed on March 31st at 6.30 Pm,
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General Pr5ncinles. ,

The five years of War have brought abont a remarkable develepent Of
aviation in all its different departments. Let us hasten to add that we
cannot have a very clear idea of all the progress ao&mplh&d until af-
ter o’urreturn to noszd peaoe conditions, the manufacturers oflthe tWO
enemy csmps having na>ursdly hMden the~r designs fran eaoh other~ Within
the very near future, the rivals on both sides wgll learn what their
reoent enemies have been doing.

Meanwhile, whatever may be the general opinion, there is no probl=
more urgezxtthan that.of oeourity. Yhe caplete statiatios of aooidents
ooourring quite recently, give the following results [sxCltitng, Of
oouse, war accidents).

Falls when the maohine is near the ground, S@.

Falls in fill flight: 14$.

The latter item, moreover, dtilnishes year by year. The 86% of the
first c-lassof accident is divided as follows:

Starting accidents (getttng off) 19~.
Acoidents at landlng: 6@.

Axi this latter olass does not seem to diminish at all, on the
contrary.

Also, the steadily increasing speed of flight renders ..l.sudinga more
and more tioklish thing to effect, especially on a strange ground. The
obvious conclusion is that we must enooursge all irmestigat%one having for
their object the minimizing of landing cliffioulties, and of the distance
to be travereed before stopping.

The new Michelin prize ie the outccme of this movement, aud the sol-
ution of the problem is hoped for 3U the helicopter type fiohiae.

Considering only the airplane - the ourrent solaltioaat present -
we can understand the advsatage of flying at high speed; but, at the same
time, a very low landing speed is necessary fo= seourityls salm. =om
these two requirements has arisen the Speed Ratio Competition, the Rules
of whioh have just been given.

These introductory reruu’kewere necesssxy, bat we must not forget
that the idea of su& a test dates baok ten years, and that its author
waa the Marquis de Dion, who thus gave aaother proof of his practioal
common sense. wan the time of the fizst landing aooidemts - and Heaven
knowshow painful they were - M. de Dion was impressed with the necessity
of reducing landing speeds. This (kmpetition Shauld, therefore, be placed
under hiS @tXOXla@e There is no greater authority in the matter thsn he.

C. FAROUX.
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CONCERN3EG THE RULES OF THE ‘HIGHEST SPEED RATIOS COMPETITION.n

The ratie of themaximun speed in horizontal flight at the sltit-
of practi0s2 utilization of the airplm, to the lsnd~ speed, ks k=
tiled by me* SEMHD RM!UO.

kmxaing hortzontd fM@t at mm m * tie ceil- at 4QW mg ~
whioh corresponds to present @y transport planss, we find that the
Speed Ratio for euohplanes is 1.68, that is, if we take a miza3munhnd-
Sng speed of 90 km/h, the maximun s ed of the transport airplane at

~r2000 m. will be 90 x 1.8~ ~ ~6 km h.
WHiCH LIMITS !kUINSPQR!TFZANE$

I then showed that this Spee Ratio,
$dhka?~t-y LOW S_j - be a-

creaeed: -
lst. By increasing the ~tittie of the ceiling, while kee ing the

~altittie of flight tier the tailing, wh&ch would allow of the atiQ
being inoreased proportioxdly m

l@mQ/ 6H-20CQ, &2000 and @H -2000

being respeetive~ the spe~fic weights gf the air at the altituie bf
2000 m. and at 2000 m. below the ceiling. Thus, for fli~t at ~ m“
with a Oeilhg of lCQOO m.i ths speed ratio would be X.88 x 1.41 = 2.=;
we should thus ob%ain a speed of 90 x 2.65 = 238 @/h.

But the useful load would be diminished on aoogunt of the inorease f
engine power; this increase is proportional to ( 6 2000/ ~H - ~o) 3?2 ● “
!I!20~TH - ~, T20~ and TH - ~ being respectively the absolute
temperatures of the air at ~ m. and at 2000 m. below the oeiling. In
the above example

3/2 x 92~T80~
( ~ 2000[ ~soOoJ = 3.06.

!lhepower of the eng%ne on the grmxxi and therefore its weight -t
thus be tripled; but the consumption of fuel requiredfor Qoveringa giVen

dietance remains the same as in flight at 2000 m., assuaizlg,of course, a
zero wind and an %nvariable spcifie cons~tion of the engine.

2nd. By increasing both the ceilhg and.the d$et&ume separating the
sltitude of practical flight frcm that of the oeiling. In this ease,
however, we shotid not only have an inorease in the power, @ consequent-
ly, in the Weight of the agine, but alse em increased weight of fuel to
ss-rryin order to cmer a given distance.

The inorease of epeed ratio due to flight with smaller Iift has a
limit corresponding to flight at minlmug drag; the limit value of the
ratio for the 1928 airplanes is 2.04 instead of 1.88, that is, on%y E@
greater than in the first case. If, as in the preceding example, the
maohine has a oeiling of 10000 m. , but is flying near the ground instead
*
See the last publication of the works of the Eiffel Laboratory ltllestrn~
of the prixwipal works exe-outedat the Eiffel Laboratory dining the War~~
p.2,
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of at 8000 m.
ature) 2.04 x

the ratio will be (without allo~~ for v~iation of tsmper-
1.41 = 2.88 and the spa~ near the gro~ 90 x 2-88 = 259.

lm/h; the consumption of fuel for a givendis~ca is 0.356/0.130 = 2.73
greater thaa that of the machine flying at 80Kl m., 0.355 and 0.130 being
the respective va2ues of Rx/Ry at 2000 m. and at 10000 w below the ceiling.

3rd. Finally, the same increase of speed as in the first ae can
be realized by the use of a auperch.argedengine which wcmld still allow
of flying at
power of the

that is, 1.1

%00 m. below the-ceil~, but-with a much higher ceiling, the
engine on the groti being increased @y in the ratio of

+./ 6(E . ~~) z [( ~ ~/ i5L@ x T 2ooo/q

for flight at 8000 m. We mus% also a210w i!orthe increase
of weight due to the supercbsEging device. ,

Als5, while possesdimg suffi@ent excess >owerj the supercharged en-
gine would allow of flying at an ~ricide~e ~em the optimun incidence
(RflRY minimua); more especially, we can fly a~ an incidence correspond-
ing to that of an or~~y &r@~ fly= at 2000/3, that is, 670 m.
b%l~w the ceiling (since the sqpercharg~ mgine triples the ceiling Of m
airplane fitted with ~ ordi~y engine). Uhdsr these conditions, the
speed.ratio for f~ight at 8000 m. would be on2y 2.16 instead of 2488~
but on the other hand, the engine power and ootisu@tion (the valti of
%1/RY being lower) would be dim%tiehed, 80 that ~e shotiiiI&e to 10ok fur-
ther into the ~estio~ in order to lmOW whether it would be advantageous
to increase the Mcidenca 6$ flight.

lie.*13 give an e%edple ehbling us +0 take into accbbnt the hflUSildS
of &e inbz!kkde& p~ek on thb USe&l l&& ~f the machiti in & two
Cases~ tidi

F
y %ng~ne and s+i!uharged eh@+e& A good Pflesen~~$ a~r-

plane whi~h ~e at 90 ~/h ~ has its’Geili~ & 4000 m,, C&ies
40 Icg/sq.mu weighs &&3 kg/Ep~ m wQI, @Wumg +hat the :Eht of the

r*engine set is 3..5kg/# and tkk &e *b@ht tift~i @i&eX? s S of the
total weight of the airplane. %8 follting Tatie g%ves &e numerical
characteristics for the threa oases.

: F2ight : 3’lightat 8000 m.x Flight at 8000 m. .
●. at 2000 m. : W%th ●. with suPer-
: : ordinasx aagine : charged engine.

@eed Ratio
M. Sgeed in km/h
Weight per EP on

ground
Weight of engine
set in $ of tota3
weight of p~- .

: 1.88 : 2.65 : 2.65
.. 169 : =8 : 23a
: ● .
: 6.8 i 6.8/306 = 2.23 ; 6.8@ = 6.2
.. : :
.. : ●

. L5/6.0 = 22$ : X.5/2.23 = 675. ~ 2.5/6.2 = 24$
. WeiEht of &?12der : .

TQt. w85ght Y?lane: 30$ ; w : 30$
Useful Load :. 46 : 3% ●. 46$



oasethe uBohmec4mkilm*s#rqT
swerdiammax@newouldsum *

Speed tQ be inoreaeed frun 1%9 to 238 ~h wiUx&t ~’~eckb~e ~a-
dllot%oAof Usefuz lmd*.

Xt is eaay tw show that for airplams hav~ag the ~ zeduoed pe~{~)
the $peed IULtSQde~ends sdel~ on the opiliqg and au the e2tXtude of IZW-
%%etiol&

If Wo clmp$m8 the Stanmrrd mul’cxD FmAEs (2) of Uirplaes med
mat from 1?13 to 1919 we mte that the speed ratios (maximmspeed at

fX3ClfJm., ruinimun$peed near the gamnd, ceiling _ m.] UQmespmdhg

tQ them polars, have inoreased frcin2.33 to 3.88, that is;> 41 .y%

W will indicate the formulas givSng tie va3tE+@of I&”Speed Ilat%$
e# funotion of the Wm@ynam%c and HBmtabicax iAJaras*eststie meffseisats

of the airpkw, and of the okracteristies of the atmosphere ●t the &
t~twle of the oe%lmg and ef flight a% meximm #pead* ‘ ;f-

,t.
A ,

* see Mete 3, p* n.

For Umpar&g drp~anes fnm m aerodym@c* ~a* of view, I es-
tablished a new method in 19Z5 whi~ bas proved fruitfa Sa praetzoe.
?hiS M%thOd Coz3s%0tB of x?eduoi~ the @wS & air@r&?N to the ~-
faOe of 1 sq.m., mat is, 0$ d%yiang the v&lws of thq elemeats Of
the re~tiknt by the area of the Birplme. The ~ thus ~btained
will be the REDUCED POI& of the airp2az39. %

,

Cqwlng the reduced polars of &.rpMm36conetrwted during a c-e-
ta5r4pwiod, we see that mest of them diffw ve~ little fra &
ether, so that the airplgums of’ eaoh year, sag, may bg a&uakctex-
%zed by a well determined
STANDARD I?H3X3~ F@Al&s

reduoed pohr. Thio -X Ii& od.led the,.
?..

,“

1.

.
.

.
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wetill call:

L=3EV Wmuri Swsd=
m Mini.munspeed near the *ouxd

K# ?iku6imUn”lm*f air@ans.

(@/IQ* The cbaracteristia coefficient of thereduasd polar Gor- ‘
responding to flight at the ceiling.

Pm MOTIVE power of tba engine q the grouai at the -*r of rev-
lutions corresponding to horizontal flight near thee~ound at
maxim= speed.

Q the we$ght of the airplane.

s the Mf ti~ wrfaae. “

do - To - Specifie weight @ absolute tmperatuz?e of the air on the
grouni.

(sand‘z - Speoifia weight and absolute ternperat=e of the air at the .
altitude of flig4t at speed V.

- Spscific weight and absolute temperature of the air at the~H - ‘H cei~~=*

f(V) - Rsduf3tion of the useful power cf the eagine set (with respect to
the ueefti pOW~ on the ~OUlld) for flight at s~eed V.

f (vE)- The,same reduation for flight at aeiling.

p. - Efficiency of propeller in ?xmisontal flight near the gromd at
m@mun speed.
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Xf the maximua sped test ia made ne~ the gr~, as in the Comp-
etition,T = TQ, ~ = & ~ f(v) = 1.

f
Uhder these renditions, the

foregoing formulaeare wr ttenas follOWS:

H

The demonstration of these form~as will be found in NOTE II -Seal
to the present study, p. 12.

E2cm what &oedes it ~~~ at once be seen that the airplane win-
ning the Speed kat%o &xhpet5t50n must have the highest ceiling and must
~erefote also realize the lowest aerodynem%cal qualit%ea produced by

Q/pm x ~~). Now, no useful load is imposed by the Regulations and
as, on the Qther hand, the weight of fuel to be oarried is very small,
we may estimate the total load at 1~ kg. oorxesponding to the weight
of the pile% aad the faml carried.

% will try and see which type of airplane amongthose existing, has
the best chance of carryingoff the prize.

We will oell:

% - The tot+ weight of an sir@s138 with the canplete load (@h) **
it terries in practice.

~p - The weight of

‘b - The weight of

a- The weight per

the glider.

the eIafQine set.

- The weight per square met= and per RP of the -
airplane after being lightened for participa-
tion in the Competition.

E??of the engi= set.

It ie easy to show that:

.

. *1 is an index.
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For several actual airplanes which sean to me the most likely ~n-
ners in the Competitioni I @ve in tie following Table the values of the
Speed Ratio (ratio of mazimm end m~nitnunspeeds near *he ground) =d
also the values of the ceiling, detgrmh& by meang of n@ ABACUS l!URDE-
TERM?3JING!l?REPERFoWCES OF AN AlRFTMNE.

mom wkt has just been said, &t till be r&ked &h&t the condi-
tions of the Competit!ignexe the same ae ~ose for a Ce51itg &x@eti-
tion, ~ We note the ~gmt be~een the ~rf~r~~s determined by
the abaoussud the act~l ~ fgr~~es of the~rpl~~$ mentioned.

We be~~eve,howeved, that the mi~m~ qpgeds ~11 be slightly less
than those ye hd~cate, eO that the Ratios will, in re~ity, be rather
larger.

we admit,of ccmrse~ that the controls of the machizlaskte Still

sufficient pows~ at low speeds to enable the machine to f~ at these
low speeds neer the groundwithoutqer, as re@re& by the Reg@ati Ons.

..

me of :: NieqQort* : Curtie8 : Breguet* : Bristol*
MaOhine :s 29 C.1 : Waspn : “3erlinen : Wulletw

Desoriptioa :i 8ingle-’ $ Single- ; Transport ; Single-seater
:: seater : seatep : Plans *or : Pursuit
Ii Pursuit : Pursuit : ?men : plane
i*: plane : plazib : ..
:: Hispano : Cllrties : Renault : cosmos
:: tengine . , engind : en@ne : engine

We thus see that the rules of the (kxnpetitionfaver specialized ma-
chines or those whioh have been speoiallytransformed for the Canpetition,
and that no aocount is taken either of the aeromic Qualities of the
ma@ines nor of their practiod qtii ties for the work for which they

, were designed.

* For a fullerdescriptionsee VlheParisAir Show,1919n {on file in %?he

. CXffice of Aer”bnautical~telligence of the National Advisory Committee
IJr Aeronautics).

.
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For a Speed Ratio Competition to be of
sider that the rules should provide for two
serve to classify ALL airplane~ Mdng par%
aerodynamic qpslities. For this ~pese wotid be determined for eaGh
airplane the speed ratios corresponding to meximuz horizontal speed at
2000 a and to minimun speed near the ground, THE AIFIPLWE BEIIW3LOADED
SO AS TO HAVE ITS CEILING AT 4000 m. For machines not ha- their ceil-
ing at that altitude, the maximun speed test would take plaoe near the
gyound and the speed ratios wovld be corrected as irxlicatedabove.

The seoond test, intended for the comparison of the Speed Ratios
of airplanes used for the same kind 0$ workt would consist of a s=
speed test at the altitixieof practical utilization of the airPl~e 8
and a uinimrm speed test near the growl.

l%e differen% oategcmies 3n Whiah the airptis would be classified,
- the altittie (H) of the maxima 19peedtests, mtght be as follows:

MILITARY AIRPL!NES.
1. - Pursuit Plsues, single-seaters - H = 6CQ0 m.
11. - n n two-seatatd, and Arrw Corps planes - S = 5000 m.
111. - Night Bmnbing P@nes - H = 4000 m.

!ERANSIR)RTJmPLANEs.
For all airplaues - E = 2000 m.

SPECIAL
No

ground.

RFMARK.

4uRmm?&
limitation of usef@ load;

- The altitties ~ndioated

maxim speed teat to be made near the

xe rninimm; mmpetitors wiehizz to
fly at greater altitudes would be fdee to do so; swh might espeoi=lly be
t& cas; with AIR-S FIZI~ WIH. $UPEBCWRGkDENGINES. - - “ ‘

ldil~taryAirplanes would have to oarry the regulation useful load
and amount of fuel; Tmumport Plane& wcmlci carry, cay, 300 kg. per xwbs-
smger and fuel for 600 km. with a 6otitrarywiixlblo~ng at 50 km/h.

We think that with ties euoh as we have Just sketched, the Speed
Ratio Ccmpetitioa might usefully contribute *O the progress of Aviation,
while the rules as now laid dom lead to the participation in the Com-
petition of speoial airpknes~ or of ma~i~d SPeCiaW ~Z~~d f=
the ocmasion * whioh are of no praotioal use.

NOTE 1. - To be ccmplete this Table eho@d also camprise the ~ase of the
alrplaue with 3UPEECXWPRESSED en@Lk end with engine SUPERUMl-
=Sm AND LIGETENEIL

We my estimate that for fltght at 8000 m., the weight of the set
with superccmpressed engine waiid bs equal to 0.67 x 0.94 s 0.63 of the
total we$ght of the airplane, so tkt fis USefUZ ~- (~%) wo~d still be
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toe small * Ad regiW&s the Wpercmmpxessedand I%ghteaedengine,it has
not y6t been Wiltiform altitude of 8000 m., 3ut, because Of i *s grea%
weight and lew r.ueohatioaleffSeienoT, we do net think it wotid be ~on.
advantageous at high alt%tudesthan the supercharged engine.

NOTE 2. - ESTABLISHMENTOF T3E POWULAS lUGURINGIN THE ERECEDXNGTEXT.

For the Notation, see p. 9.
.

section 1. - VALUE OF THE SPEED RATIOS IN PUNC@ION OF THE UTITUDE OF
FLIGH2AT MAXIMUMSPEED.

In what follows I admit that the relatioa between the specific weight
of.the 43 and the altit@e is:

which Oorrespotie w%th suffScgent a~~~~tion to the Standard Atmosphere
of the S.T.Ad. (TO = 288°, /70 = 760 rm., decrease in the tenyexature by
kdau~ s Law.)

The ValWS of the altiktie, tie c~~~erigt~ce of the Stitiard Aii-
mosphere,u the ValUeS of f(V)* xgaybe ccnnecbed by the approxha~
expresa%on:

[

TQ2/3
h = ~750c)Log *._.

T 1+ (2)

Uxier these conditions, at’is easy t~ shgw #at IF AN AIBPLANE IS
FLYING Al!A GIVEN IN~J)EN~ ~ D~-NGE ~m~ ~ ALTI~E OF FLIGHT
AND TEE CEILING WILL ALWAYS BE TEE SAME WHATEVER BE THE ~TITmE OF FLZGET.

In point of fact, by eliminating the speed frcm the two fun@nental
eqwtions @f horizontal fltght of an airplane:

we obtain the relation

2/3 ( 6./6) , {2u/T)2[3

e f (V)213 . (RY/Rg2/~.

(3)

*
I hava established the values of this funoticm”in the last Publication
of’theworks of the Eiffel Laboratory:“Resuz6of the prtnoipal works
exacuted during the Wer ..._w p. X)0.,

— ..- — _--— — ——
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Let h3, 31, and h2, H&, be twe gre~s of valws of the ~ti t~e of
flight and th@ hei&ht Of the cd~i~, UOrr~SpOZldi~ t~ different poWerS,
but swh that the flights at altlties hl and h2, as wellas at the oeil-
ingsHI and H2, take place ih each case at the same indidenee.

.
Under these conditlons W* have:

%-% = ‘I-hl ““”

We stated above,P 5, that 2!BE_SPEED RATIOS COULD BE INCMAS~ ~0- .
R)RTION~LY ‘IO 4 cXl&O/ ~ H-2000 BY INCREASING Qm ALTIT!UbEOF THE
CEILING WHILE KEEPING THE SAME ALTITUDE OF 3ZIGHT BELOW THE CEILING.

h f8C*, as we have just seen, the airplane will fly in both oases
at the same incidence, that is, at tie same VdUSOfRYa~ as.-

V 3/ (G@y - q ~ J=

the maximunspeed at altihxis (H - 2000 m) will be increased in the ratio ,

& ~~~~/ ~H-20~’
— the minimun speed near - gro~ remaini~

II?THE 1N~A8E OF SPEED IS OEI!AINEDBy INCREASING BOTH THE ALTI~E
OF THE CE~ING AND THE HEIGHT SEPARATING THE OEILING FROM THE ALTI~E
OF FLIGHT AT MAXIMUM SPEED, THE IN~A= IN THE RATIO WILL RE:

w “ 1-08 ~

AS a. matter of faot, aooordin.gto relation (1) we may write that tb
increaseof speedi3taltituie H-2C00 m is:

mere 5s a second in~reaseof 8$ due to flightat -IS dr%; fin-
ally,the thirdinoreaseis proportimal to the cube root of the inorease
of usefulpowerdue to the inoreaseof tanperature, ef effiei.enoy~and of
the nmnber of revolutions. As regards the value of f(VH-~00) however, it
may be eqyal to unit? if the proFelles has be= speoially oakalated for
flight at the altitude H-2000.

.
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S8 ction 2. - VALUES OF THE ‘MOTXVEFWESl R? FUNCTION
FLIGHT AT MAXIMUM WEED.

1st Case. - CiRDIN3RYENGINE.

Equation (3) ~be written as follows:

OF THE ALTITUDEOF

(4)

Let Plm, P“ be themotivepowersof the saneairplane flylng at tie same
%’inoidence a altitudes where the specific wei@ts of the air ~e respec-

tively ~ ~ and ~, U and the absolute temperatures T? and TU.

Conseq uently, by equation (4) we have

pll
m
= pim - (~ ‘/~ “)3/2 * (T’/Tn) . f(v”)/f(vq . p’&.

By egyation(2)’we may hits, admitting ~’. = ~Yo :

.

whereH? and Hm are the respective
cases.

2nd Case.- SUPERCHIIRGEDEWINE.
#

In the easeof a supercharged

HII-HI = HII+

-———mr —11650
ceilings of the airplanes in the two

engine geared to a variable pitoh pro-
peller and keepingconst-mtpow~r P~ at all altitudes, we have:

m

If we assune pto = p..

Pm”/Pmy= .+ZZV
.

we have:

~cjvdow● P,!r ,,W,o“ 1

(5)
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Section3, - VJ&~S OF T~ s~~ RATIOS TN FUNCTION OF
MECHANICAL AND AERODYNAMIGALCOEE@ICIENTS

THE CHill?A-ISTIG-
OF THE AIRPLANE.*

with the equatton of flight at eltittie (d ) at mximun Ope& (V)

(6)

E =
G

v/vm = 9 . P~Q X T/T. . @/d. . p. f(v)x

which gives the value of the speedratio in function of the load
and per E-P., and also the c-aoteristic ooefficiente of the reduoed polar
of the airplane.

By means of expression (6) written for the beiling, we eliminate

the value of ~Q ~ P~e in equation (7) and obtain: ‘

+
Kn

.X!Qx ‘Y

f(VH) 32

(’)

,’Kx . Ky H

“,=Y %

By this expression we can determine the speed ratios, when we take the ceil-

ing, [(~o/~.H)3/2 . T~T= .. l/f(VH~ ,the~ti~eof~ti~i~stion

[dJd * qjT ● 3/f{v)] , and the aerodynamic coefficientscharac-

terizing the ceiling [ (~3/2/K )H ] ,
k)

the alti”~e Of utilization (KX/~)
and the flight near the grcmnd TM .

Thi6 latter formula shows clearly that, m we have sa3d on p.?, for a
given type of airplane ?] the speed ratio depends solely on the cei~iw
and the altituie of utilization.
EXAMPLB: For an airplane of the 1918 type for whiohH= 4000 m and the al-
t%tude of utilization %s 2000 in,we have:

; 1.513& 1.09 % 4.
E = 0.960 ~ 0.063

0.13 x 1.6s
= 1.62x1.16= 1.88

1.22
3

x l,02~ ~
* See p. 16.
**

-—-
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* BY characteristic mechanical@oeffioientsof the airplaae,1 me= “
the ratios Q/s and Q@m, which are the load per ~%sm~ ~ the ~~
per H.P.; the characteristic a cal coefficients are the

‘~r-., K#? at al%ittie ofvalues of K m ma.ximm lift; XIy
Tpr&ct50al u ilization and ~ reizh, relative o ts reduoed PoI*.

** Alrplwea of the same -e have the same reduoed polar.
-4
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